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Duke Energy Corporation 2002 Annual
Shareholders' Meeting-Exclusion of Shareholder
Proposal-Securities Exchange Act o f 1934, Rules
14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-8(il(6)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Iam submitting this letter on behalf of'Duke Energy Corporation (the

"Company") pursuant to Rule 14a-80) linder the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as

amended (the "Act"), in response to the shareholder proposal and accompanying

supporting statement (the "Proposal"), which was submitted to the Company by the

Central Pension Fund of the International Union o f Operating Engineers (the

"Proponent") for inclusion in the Company's 2002 proxy statement and form of proxy

relating to the Company's Annual Meeting of Shareholders presently scheduled for April

25,2002. The Company currently expects that it will file definitive copies of its 2002

proxy statement and form of proxy pursuant to Rule 14a-6 on or abollt March 18, 2002. I

hereby request confirmation that the Staff o f the Division o f Corporation Finance will not

recommend any enforcement action to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the

"Commission") if, in reliance on the interpretation of Rule 148-8 set forth below, the

Company excludes the Proposal from its 2002 proxy materials.
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following:

.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i), enclosed herewith are six copies of the

(1) this letter, which represents the Company's statement of reasons for
omission of the Proposal from its 2002 proxy statement and form of
proxy; and

COUld

(2) the Proposal, attached as Exhibit A hereto, which was submitted by the
Proponent by letter dated November 15,2001.

The Company intends to omit the Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(3)

and 14a-8(i)(6) under the Act and requests that the Division of Corporation Finance

advise tile Company whether it would recommend any enforcement action against the

Company in such event.

DISCUSSION OF REASONS FOR OMISSION

2

I. Rule 1461-8(i)(6) - The Proposal Ma> Be Omitted Because the Company Would
Lack the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal.

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a proposal may be excluded if"the

company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal." The Company

lacks the power to implement the Proposal because the Company's Board cannot

guarantee the election of "independent directors" as defined in the Proposal and cannot

ensure that a committee of the Company's Board may be composed only of"independent

directors" within the meaning of the Proposal.

In order to implement the policy that the Proposal requests the Company's

Board to adopt, the Company's Board would need to ensure that a sufficient number of

directors fulfilling the Proponent's definition of"independent director" are elected and
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serving at any given time such that they may appropriately serve on the nominating

committee of the Company. Any such director must satisfy multiple requirements in

order to be deemed "independent" within the meaning of the Proposal. Specifically, for

purposes of the Proposal, "a director would not be considered independent if he or she is

currently or during the past five years has been:

Employed by the Company or an affiliate iii an executive capacity;

. Employed by a firm that is one of the Company's paid advisors or consultants;

• Employed by a significant customer or supplier;

• Employed by a tax-exempt organization that receives significant contributions
from the Company;

Paid by the Company pursuant ro any personal services contract with the
Company;

· Serving in an executive capacity or as a director of a corporation on which the
Company's chairman or chief executive officer is a board member; or

• Related to a member of management of the Company."

Because a board of directors cannot ensure or require that certain persons

or categories of persons Will be elected as directors, this type of proposal has typically

been excluded as beyond a company's power to implement.

In its reply to each of two no-action requests submitted by the Boeing

Company (February 13,2001 and March 6,2000), the Staff held that the shareholder

proposals at issue, which in the first case recommended that key board committees

transition to and then maintain directors meeting certain criteria of independence and in

the second case recommended that directors on key board committees meet specified

3
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criteria o f independence, could be omitted from Boeing's proxy materials under Rule

1408(i)(6). The Staff stated in holding the proposals to be excludable: "[i]In our view, it

does not appear to be within the board's power to ensure the election of individuals as

director who meet the specified criteria." The Staff also found shareholder proposals to

be excludable in Mattel, Inc. (March 21,2001) (proposal recommending a by-law

requiring that all directors on key board committees meet certain criteria held excludable

as "beyond the power of the board of directors to implement"), Marriott International,

Inc. (February 26,2001) (proposal requesting that Marriott's board take the necessary

steps to ensure that its nominating and corporate governance committee is composed

entirely of independent directors held excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) as "beyond the

power o f the board of directors to implement") and AT&T Corp (February 13,2001)

(proposal recommending that key board committees transition to and then maintain

directors meeting certain criteria of independence held excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6)

as beyond the power of the board to implement). Sec also PG&E Corporation (January

22,2001). Consistent with this line of precedents, the Staff' found a proposal not to be

excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) in General Motors Corporation (March 22,2001)

where the company had already transitioned some years belbre to key committees staffed

exclusively by independent directors. Given the changes already made at the company,

the proposal in effect merely requested replacement of the relevant corporate governance

guideline by a by-law and a changeover to a different definition of independence That

proposal also contained more flexible language regarding a "transition to independent

directors for each key board committee seat as opens [sic] occur" as against the njore

4
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rigid and irreversible formulation in the Proposal involving "a transition to a Nominating

Committee composed entirely of independent directors as Nominating Committee

openings occur."

Whether or not a company has many or few board members that satisfy

the specified criteria for independence has not affected the Staff's interpretation. In Bank

ofAmerica Corporation (February 20,2001), for example, the proponent of the proposal

submitted that 12 of 18 directors on Bank of America's board satisfied the proposal's

definition of independence. The Staff nonetheless held that the proposal, which

requested that the board take the necessary steps to ensure that the company's

compensation committee be composed entirely of independent directors, was excludable

because it was beyond the power of the board to implement.

i he Proposal is substantially identical ir its essentials to those cited above.

asking the Company's Board to provide that the Company's "Nominating Committee"

will be composed entirely of independent directors, and is substantially identical in the

issue it raises regarding implementation. In order to implement the policy requested in

the Proposal, the Board would have to ensure or require that directors who satisfy the

criteria set forth in the Proposal be elected to the Company's Board. This is a matt i

which is beyond the power or authority of the Company's Board to implement and under

North Carolina law is within the power of the Company's shareholders. Pursuant to

Section 55-7-28 of the North Carolina Business Corporation Act and the Company's by-

laws, the Company's directors are elected by the Company's shareholders. Because the

5
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Board does not control who is elected as a director, it is not within the power o f the

Company's Board to guarantee or ensure the election of any particular person or type o f

person as a director, much less to require or ensure that a sufficient number of persons

meeting certain specified criteria remain in service as directors in order, at any given

moment, to 1111 a Nominating Committee with "independent directors" as defined in the

Proposal.

7'lie Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal, as noted above.

Accordingly, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal may be excluded from

the Company's 2002 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 148-8(i)(6) on this basis.

II. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) - The Propos:,1 May Be Omitted Because It Contains Statements
That Are False or Misleading.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that a registrant may omit a proposal and any

statement in support thereof from its proxy statement and form of proxy if the proposal or

supporting statement is contrary to any ofthe Commission's proxy miles, including Rule

14a-9, whicli prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting

materials. Specifically, Rule 148-9 provides that no solicitation shall be made by means

of any proxy statement containing "any statement which, at the time and in the light o f

the circumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading with respect to any

material fact, or which omits to state any material fact necessary to make the statements

therein not false or misleading."

6
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The Proposal contains a namber of such false or misleading statements

which are enumerated below:

(1)... "th:it the Company's Board of Directors adopt an Independent

Board Nominating Committee Policy that provides for a transition to n Nominating

Committee comrosed entirely of independent directors as Nominating Committee

openings occur."

The committees of the Company's Board of Directors cio not include a

Nominating Committee. Instead, nominees for the Company's Board of Directors arc

considered by the Company's Corporate Governance Committee, which also has a

number of other functions.

The other functions of the Corporate Governance Committee arc

summarized in the Company's 2001 Proxy Statement. Specifically, the Corporate

Governance Committee considers matters related lo corporate governance and formulates

and periodically revises principles for board governance. It recommends to the

Company's Board the size and composition of the Board o f Directors within the limits set

by the Company's articles ofincorporation and by-laws. 11 also recommends potential

successors to the office o f Chief Executive 0 fficer.

The Proposal acknowledges in its penultimate paragraph that the

Company's Corporate Governance Committee oversees the director nominee process.

The Proposal, however, nonetheless speaks in terms ofa "Nominating Committee" and

7
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requests that tile Company's Board "adopt an Independent Board Nominating Committee

Policy" that provides for "a transition to a Nominating Committee composed entirely of

independent directors as Nominating Committee openings occur."

This disconnect is riot merely an inconsistency of language or

terminology. Instead, it raises clear uncertainties regarding the substance of the Proposal

upon which the Company's shareholders are to vote and how the Board is to implement

the Proposal if adopted. Specifically, it is unclear whether the Proposal contemplatcs

restructuring the Corporate Governance Committee so that an actual transition to a

Nominating Committee, charged only with tile task of nominating directors, is to occur,

with another committee becoming responsible for the Corporate Governance

Committee's other functions, or whether the Proposal is to be construed as cqualing tile

Corporate Governance Committee with the Nominating Committee that is mentioned in

the Proposal, such that implementing the Proposal would entail guaranteeing that the

Corporate Governance Committee be pei'petually comprised of "independent directors.'

In the latter case, it is iniportant to note that only directors satisfying the Proposal's

definition of inder.ance would then qualify to perform the additional functions Collier

than the function of nominating directors) o f the Corporate Governance Committee, a

consequence upon which the Company's shareholders would be voting but regarding

which they would be unaware.

4.
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i,

The Company's shareholders, in voting for or against the Proposu, and the

Company's Board, in implementing the Proposal, i f adopted, have a right and a need to

know which of these alternatives applies,

(2) "The definition of'independent' director , . will ensure tlint those

members of our Company's Nominating Committee will be totally independent of

management and best able to undertake their responsibilities in developing an

independent Board . . ."

The Proponent asserts that the definition of independent director in the

Proposal will "ensure" a Nominating Committee that is "totally independent" of

management. This statement is speculative opinion and is nol based in fact. There are no

grounds for asserting that the criteria that are set forth in the Proposal can "ensure"

independence, nor that such independence will be total.

Indeed, there has been disagreement regarding which of numerous

definitions of independence works in defining when a director is "independent." The

Council of Institutional Investors ("CII"), for example, has noted on its website:

- "Independent directors do not invariably share a single set of qualities that are not shared

by non-independent directors. Consequently no clear rule can uncrringly describe and

distinguish independent directors." In keeping with this reality, ditterent organizations

(e.g., CII, Cali fornia Public Employees' Retirement System ("CALpers"), Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association-College Relirement Fund, AFL-CIO, Nasdaq,

9
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AMEX) have forwarded different definitions. Some definitions, for example, define

independence ill terms of the absence of particular kinds o f relationships per se with a

company, while otherb focus on the absence of certain ties that could interfere with the

director's loyalty to shareholders. The various definitions may also exclude directors

from being independent directors if they have engaged in certain relationships with a

company within a specified time frame. That time frame varies, however, from definition

to definition (c.g., CII has a two-year time frame, Nasdaq and AMEX have a three-year

time frame, while CALpers has a five-year time frame). Given these differences, the

assertion in the Proposal that its definition will ensure total independence must be

regarded as false and misleading.

The Proposal additionally asserts that the definition ofindependent

director will ensure that the members of the Company's Nominating Committee will be

best able to undertake "their responsibilities" in developing an independent Board.

Neither the Corporate Governance Committee nor the directors who serve on it have any

responsibility, whether under the Corporate Governance Committee's charter or by

resolution of the Board, to develop an independent Board within the meaning of the

Proposal. In effect, the Proposal contains, but does not present to shareholders for their

approval or disapproval, a more far-reaching goal, which is to establish a Board of

Directors that satisfies tile Proposal's definition of independence. To imply that

 undertaking this goal is a "responsibility" ofa committee of the Company's Board is false

and misleading.

'1.
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Since the Proposal is false and misleading with respect to the changes it

advocates in committee structure-changes upon which the Company's shareholders

would be voting and which the Company's Board would be charged to implement if the

Proposal is adopted- and is also false and misleading with respect to the Proposal's

definition of independent director and tile duties with which the Corporate Governance

Committee is charged, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal is false and

misleading, contrary to Rule 14a-9, and believes it may be properly omitted from the

Company's 2002 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Recently, the Staff indicated that, "when a proposal and supporting

statement will require detailed and extensive editing in order to bring them into

compliance with the proxy rules," the staff may find it appropriate to grant reliel'without

providing the proponent a chance to make revisions to the proposal and supporting

statement. See Division of Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,

2001). We urge the Staff to provide such relief here.

We respectfully request your confirmation that the Division of

Corporation Finance will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if

the Company omits the Proposal from its proxy statement for its 2002 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders for the reasons specified above. As required by Rule 14a-8(i), a copy of

this letter, including the attached exhibit, is being mailed to the Proponent simultaneously

with the sending of this letter to the Commission.

11
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Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping the enclosed copy

and returning it in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope. To meet the

Company's projected preliminary proxy filing deadline and proxy printing schedule, I

would appreciate receipt o f the Staffs response on or before January 18,2002.

Should you disagree with the conclusion in this letter, I respectfully

request the opportunity to confer with you prior to the issuance of the Staffs response,

Please do not hesitate to call mc at 704-383-8152 if you have any

questions with respect to this matter.

Enclosures

CC:

t.

Central Pension Fund of the I UOE

4115 Chesapeake Street, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20016
Attn: Mr. Michael R. Fanning

Chief Executive Officer

Duke Energy Corporation
526 South Church Street

Charlotte, NC 28202

12

Very truly yours,

Robert T. Lucas III

610302.5
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EXHIBIT A

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Duke Energy Corporation
("Company") hereby request that the Company's Board of Directors aoopt an
Independent Board Nominating Committee Policy that provides for a transition to
a Nominating Committee composed entirely of independent directors as
Nominating Committee openings occur. For purposes of this resolution, a
director would not be considered independent if he or she is currently or during
the past five years has been:

e

Employed by the company or an affiliate in an executive capacity;
Employed by a firm that is one of the Company's paid advisors or
consultants;

Employed by a significant customer or supplier;
Employed by a tax-exempt organization that receives significant
contributions from the Company;
Paid by the Company pursuant to any personal services contract with
the company;
Serving in an executive capacity or as a director of a corporation oil
which the Company's chairman or chief executive officer is a board
member; or

Related to a member of management of the company

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

A board of director's nominating committee is charged with the role of
selecting candidates for the corporation's board. The board of director's fulfills
the vital function of hiring, monitoring, compensating, and when necessary,
replacing senior management. It participates with and oversees management as
it first develops and then executes the corporation's strategic plans.

The nominating committee performs tile important task of seeking out,
interviewing and ultimately recommending new board nominees that will stand for
election by the shareholders. The board nominating committee should be
composed entirely of directors independent of management who can take the
necessary actions to seek, nominate, and present new director candidates to the
shareholders. The definition of "independent" director advanced in the resolution
will ensure that those members of our Company's Nominating Committee will be
totally independent of management and best able to undertake their
responsibilities in developing an independent Board focused on the Company's
long-term success.

Implementation of tliis resolution would strengthen 04'process by which
director nominees are selected at our Company. At pres,0nt, our Company's
Corporate Governance Committee oversees the directofnominee process. This
committee includes Mr. Richard B. Priory, Chairman of the Board, President and
CEO, who does not meet the definition of independence included in this
proposal.
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As long-terrn shareholder, we urge your support of this important
corporate governarice reform that we believe will contribute to the Company's
long-term success.

A
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January 16 2002

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
450 5th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20549
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Rules 142-80)(6) and 1424 (i)(3)

Re: Duke Energy Corporation Shareholaer c -cposal (Central Pension Fund of the
International Union of Operating Engineers and Parriciparing Employers)

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen.

The undersigned is the Chief Executive Officer of the Central Pension Fund of the
International Union of Operating Engineers ard Pat-tic:pating Employers (Central
Pension Fund) The Central Pension Fund is the beneficial shareholder of
approximately 111,000 shares of stock in Duke Energy Corporation (hereafter the
Registrant) and the sponsor of a shareholder proposal for consideration at the
Registrant's next annual shareholders meeting, presently scheduled for April 25,2002
We are in receipt of a copy of the Registrant's December 13, 2001 correspondence to
your office, in which the Registrant has request.c that you concur in their determination
that the Central Pension Fund's proposal may be e:<cluded from the 2002 proxy
materials, pursuant to the provisions of Rules 14a-8(i)(6) and 14a-8(i)(3) For the
reasons set forth below, we respectfully disagree with the Registrant's conclusions and
request that the Commission not concur in the Registrant's decision to omit the Central
Pension Fund's proposal from its 2002 proxy ma:erials We are enclosing six copies of

_-this Opposition Statement pursuant to Rule 142-8(d) and are aiso serving a copy on the
Registrant's counsel via fax.

Registrant does not lack the power or authority to imolement the Central Pension
Fund's proposal. so it mav not be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(61.

Registrant argues that the proposal impermisst y seeks :o require specific CriIerla be
> met by diredtors who serce cn a Nominating Cemmittee, ana that it lacks the pcwer cr
authority to implement the proposal because Fiststrant ''...cannot guarantee the
election of "independent directcrs" as defined ir F:cocsai and cannot ensure that a
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committee of the Company's Board may be ccmccsec] cri'/ of ' naecendent d.,ectors"
within the meaning of the proposal."

Registrant cites numerous cases in support cf thes grc,ccs;:icrl, claiming that our
propcsai is "substantjally identicaj" to proccsals :nai :>s S:at .1 a icng line of no-
action letters, has permitted companies to exclude ' (emcr.asis adced); The cases cited
by the Registrant In support of its argument are generally c:s.r,guishable

With one minor exception to be addressed shortly, these cases all discuss shareholder
proposals requiring the companies to maintain inaefenceni tcards of directors Our
proposal requests that Registrant's board adopt a oolicv thar provides for a transition to
an independent committee

Registrant's board clearly has authority to establish such a (Clic'/ Unlike tile cases cited
by the Registrant, our proposal asks that the Board use ..s sewer zo establish a policy
that will create a process for creating a transiticn te the gcai--an Independent
committee. All the proposals cited by the Registrant - .n cce-(.-as: - scught Registrant to
ensure their key committees were independent.

Once case cited by the Registrant did address the Struarion in which the shareholder
proposal sought adoption of a policy That case was Marriott and it involved one of three
shareholder proposals concerning director independence. Thal oroposal provided as
follows:

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Marric:t International Inc.
("Company") hereby request that the Company s Ecarc c f Directors adopt
a policy requiring that at least two-thirds of tte rrer-bers cf the Board be

'independent" directors. (emphasis added)

- In contrast our proposal to the Registrant.

RESOLVED, that the shareholders of Duke Energy Corporation
("Company') hereby request that the Comcazy s Ecs:-f c f Cirectcrs adopt
an Independent Board Nominating Cornmariee Pci:ci, :nar crovides for a

' We emphasize the Registranes wcrdplay thai the orcccsals are 'scsisrua,i·,· derrical" Ic commer,I cn
the trony that the Registrant's entire argument relies cn te .=tgrly scrr'cai ecalistic argiment 'hai the
bcarc cf direc:crs has no pcwer cver whom shareccicers 3!eC: C ,,- 8 :carc 'r cracrice :he toard
ncminares ncminess :o the Beard: sharenclders rarely :f ever sugges; -crirees art Ncen they do the
Regis:rant wlil ,-eview :kern witt-cui ncmratirg tern Er-C , T' .# , 0 -·- '.r unccc:csec kr :he·  c - r - -i= i

Boara Of ccurse ihese management-sponsored ncrcirees :rer: ser e,ecac ·z .re Scard
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transition to a Nominating Committee ccmccsed entirely of independent
directors as Nominating Committee openings cccur

Before we distinguish the proposals, we note that in Marricit t!-e Renistrant did nct
distinguish between the bvo shareholder propcsa.3 reques:ing the Registrant to ensure
all independent directors on two of its key comm:rees and the proposal requesting it
adopt a policy requiring two-thirds of its board te Er·H-Fendent. We respectfully submit
that the Staff may simply have overlooked this cistinc:Ion and thus Marriott may not
even stand for the proposition for which it is cited.

Nevertheless, the case is easily distinguished. Tke prcposal in Marriott sought a policy
that required at least two-thirds of the Board be ir,deper:dent. Marriott argued, and the
Staff agreed, that it lacked the power to ensure Inat cbjective was met, for shareholders
might not elect sufficient independent directors Unlike our prcposal, the proposal did
not provide for any transition to fills level of independence. Further, the wording of our
proposal implicitly acknowledges that an entirely independent committee is a goal,
which may or not be achieved. Consider the type cf colicy the Registrants board has
the power to adopt which would comply with our prcpcsal. For instance, Registrant's
board of directors could establish the following cclicy.

Duke's Board of Directors will implement a transitional plan with the goal
of achieving a Nominating Committee comccsed of independent directors
so long as Duke's shareholders have elected an adequate number of
directors qualifying as independent and Duke's Board believes these
Individuals are well qualified to serve as members of the Nominating
Committee. In furtherance of this policy, Duke S Nominating Committee
will make a concerted effort to nominate a surric:ent number cf nominees
that qualify as independent to ensure an adequate pool of independent
directors be available to serve on the Board. At the same time, Duke's
Board and Nominating Committee acknowledge that shareholders also

.have the right to suggest nominees to the Bcard ard in Its consideration of
those individuals it will give consideration to their independence. Further,
Duke's Board acknowledges that shar-briders may not elect its
·nominees in which case it may te unable tc er:sure sufficient independent
directcrs are available to serve on the Norninaing Commit

We hasten to add that we are not suggesting Regiszrant adoct this policy versus some
-_.. othar of- its chccsing. Rarher, the above-Fclicy sims,7 demonsirates that Registrant's

board dced-readily have the pcwer to impiement „ - Trccc:sal
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Furthermore, the language of our proposal was Fcc!eled after {,ne language specifically
endorsed by the SEC Division- of Corporate Finance ir, ;is Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
concerning Shareholder Proposals. In this bulletin t:e Staff noted that differing language
in proposals may result in different responses f:cc: te Staff to r.c-action requests. In
{ne case of PG&E Corporation. the proposal reac as fc£!o,vs:

Adopt a bylaw that independent directors are apcointed for all future
openings on the audit, compensation and rcrninating committees.

In the case of General Motors Corporation the prcocsal stated:

Adopt a bylaw requiring a transition to indecencent directors for each seat
on the audit, compensation and ncm,nating ccmmittees as openings
occur.

We note that the emphasis on "transition to' was crow.ded ty the SEC staff In framing
our proposal, we believed we had found a safe·harccr oy relying or; the language of our
proposal requesting a transition to an independent nominatina committee

Most important, we believe that the shareholder Froposal process should not become a
contest to determine whether corporations and their counsel, on one side, or
shareholders. on the other, are most adept at advancing legalistic, technical arguments
We concede shareholders would lose such a contest. However, the shareholder
proposal process is properly a means for shareholders to advance legitimate issues of
vital concern to corporations and their shareholders. Over the years, dozens of
shareholder proposals addressing board indecendence have been included in proxy
statements and have had positive effects. As discussed below, the SEC has long
recognized that the independence of directors :s an Issue of vital importance,
It is well established-that_companies can be required to maintain board committees
comprised of independent directors For example, the New Ycrk Stcck Exchange, the

j National Association of Securities Dealers, and the Amer;can Stock Exchange all
«recently revised their rules to require that listed companies maintain an audit committee
comprised of three independent directors. The SEC accroved these rule changes SeeFinal-Rule' Audit Committee Disclosure, Securt;es ard Exchange Commission, 17
CFR, Parts 210. 228, 229 and 240 [Release No. 3.1-422€6, Fle Mo, 87-22-99], effective
date January 31, 2000. at notes 17. 27. In this Re:ease the SEC stated in pertinent part.

As",early- as 1940. the Ccmmission -erccuraaed t:e use- of audit
committees comccsed of indecendent crs·:crs As :ne Scrnmission scaff

-----1,--I
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stated in a report to Congress in 1978, "[ijf the [aud,t] committee has
members with vested interests related to those of management, the audit
committee probably cannot function effectively. In some instances this
may be worse than having no audit committee at all by creatir g the
appearance of an effective body while lacking the substance "6 Furrher,
as the Blue Ribbon Committee noted, "..,common sense dictates that a
director without any financial, family, or other material personal ties to
management is more likely to be able to evaluate objectively the procriety
of management's accounting, internal control and report1ng practices "sr

As noted in the Proposing Release, because of the importance of having
an audit committee that is comprised of independent directorsy we
believe that shareholders should know about the independence of the
members. We believe that the new disclosures will accomplis,s :hat
goal.-.

In addition, companies, including small business issuers, whose sacur;ties
are listed on the NYSE or AMEX or quoted on NASDAQ, must cisclose
whether the audit committee members are independent, as aefined in [he

--

applicable listing standards RE

000,1

In light of the foregoing, one must ask why the Registrant could not Implemenz the policy
sought via the shueholder prooosal pertaining to a Nominating Commirtee, when the
NYSE requires such independence on the part of its Audit Committee'P

The Central Pension Fund's suooortina statements do not contain false or
misleading statements. within the meanina of Rule 142-(i)(3).

The Registrant further contends that the Central Pension Fund's supporting statement
should be considered false and misleading, largely based upon Registrani's contestion
that the definition of independent in the proposal Is vague and indefinite. The Registrant
further argues that its Board of Directors does not have a Nominating Committee, but
rather a Corporate Governance Committee According to the Regisirant, tre Corocrate
Governance Committee selects nominees and performs Crher furctions arc it is unclear
whether the Central Pension Fund's proposal would seek to restructure ihis Committee.
The Central Pension Fund would respectfully submit trat both arguments cri :he parr of
Registrant are totally lacking in ment

-The Central Pension Fund's prcposal clearly sets for.h spec:fic _crizeria tr zetermining
inde,cendence. The fact thai varying inst!totions as dIscusseC n RegisI: ar.: s nc action

--

request letier have reachec di,Terepi definitions of incecer.derce fees -c E stance this

. 1.
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fact. Clearly, the Central Pension Fund has made its judgement as to what criteria
could be used to determine independence and it m these cr:tena which we seek to have
adoptad as a matter of policy.

As to Registrant's objection to our argument that the definition ci independent director,
as set forth in the Proposal will "ensure" that members of a Ncm,nating Committee will
be best able to undertake "their responsibilities", we have rio objection to reframing our
supporting statement to reflect that it is our opinion and belief.

As to the Registrant's argument predicated upcn the fact the Board of Directors
presently does not have a Nominating Committee but rather - Corporate Governance
Committee, we believe our proposal is once aga!n clear and unambiguous We are
seeking establishment of a policy which would require the establishment of a
Nominating Committee and furthermore, provide for an crderly transition to that
Nominating Committee, such that it would be composed entirely of independent
directors, as otherwise defined in the proposal. We find nothing ambiguous about our

7 proposal in this regard. Clearly, the shareholder Fropcsal ard sup,corting statement
reflects our judgment, that the current Corpcrate Governance Committee does not
adequately perform the functicn of a Nominating Committee since it is not currently
comprised of independent directors. as defined in cur procosal, nor is there any policy
in effect to change this fact.

000,2
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Conclusion

For the reason set forth above, the Central Pension Fund respectfully requests that the
Commission not concur in the Registrant's decision to omit the Cer:tral,Pension Fund's

proposal from its 2002 proxy mater!als. The impcfance of hav;ng indecendent directors -
on key committees has long been recognized by_- the SEC Moreover, ·recent events -
such as those at Enron Corporation serve as  reminders- of the need for such

_independence, in order to protect the interests_of. shareholders and employees alike.

MRF/ng

Enclosures

cc: Robert T. Lucas, 111
Associate General Counsel

Duke Energy Corporation
526 South Church St.

Charlotte, NC 28202

.. j

Sincerely,

4·ti,il,Aa=>y- 2 --r---1-»...»- » *-2
Micnael R Fanninc

Chief Executive Officer

A *7
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Robert T. Lucas Ill

Associate General Counse!

Assistant Secretary

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

February 1,2002

\

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

1450 Fifth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549

r•,1 .

Re: Duke Energy Corporation 2002 Annual Shareholders'
Meeting-Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal-Securities
Exchanee Act of 1934. Rules, 148-8(i)(31 und 148-8(i)(6)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

£

Duke Energy Corporatl61044
PBO5E

422 South Church Street

RO. Box !244

Charlotte, NC 28201-1244

(704) 382-8152 OFFICE.
(704) 382·8137 FAX

rtli, ras@duke-energy.com

On behalf of Duke Energy Corporation, a North Carolina corporation (tlic

"Company"), I am submitting this letter in response to the letter dated Jamlary 16, 2002

ofCentral Pension Fund of the International Union of Operaling Engineers and

Participating Employers (the "Proponent") responding to the Company's letter dated

December 13, 2001, which was submitted to the Division of Corporation Finance of the

Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") pursuant to Rule 140-8(j)

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, requesting that the Staff'ofthe

Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") not recommend any enforcement action

against the Company if the Company omits from its 2002 proxy materials the shareholder

proposal and accompanying supporting statenlent (the "Proposal") submitted by tile

Proponent. The Proposal requests that the Company's Board of Directors adopt a policy

tliat provides for a transition to a Nominating Conimitt composed entirely of

independent directors as Nominating Committee openings occur.



' ' ' Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), enclosed herewith are six copies of this letter,

which has the Company's letter of December 13,2001, the Proponent's letter of January

16,2002 anti the Proposal attached as Exhibits A, B and C. A copy of this letter, with

exhibits, is also being sent to the Proponent.

The Company disagrees with the statements made in the Proponent's letter

of January 16, 2002 for the reasons set follh below and respectfully requests that the Staff

concur that the Company's may exclude the Proposal from its 2002 proxy materials.

DISCUSSION OF REASONS FOR OMISSION

I. Rule 14:,-8(i)(6)-The Propos:,1 May be Omitted Becatise the

Company Would L:ick the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal.

The Company submitted in its Dccember 13,2001 letterlliat the Proposal

is properly excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). Specifically, the Company argued that the

Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal because the Company's Board

cannot guarantee the election of"independent directors" as defined in the proposal und

cannot elisure that a committee of the Company's Board may bc composed only of

"independent directors" within the meaning of the Proposal The Company, among other

things, cited various no-action letters in support of this proposition.

The Proponent argues in its January 16 letter that the Proposal is generally

distinguishable from the proposals in the no..action letters that are cited in the Company's

December 13,2001 letter. Specifically, the Proponent asserts that:

2
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"With one minor exception to be addressed shortly these
cases all discuss shareholder proposals requiring the
companies to maintain independent boards of directors.
Our proposal requests that Registrant's board adopt a policy
that provides for a transition to an independent committee."

The Company respectfully submits that the above statement is totally

incorrect. None of the no-action letters cited in the Company's December 13,200] letter

relate to proposals that "require" the companies in question to maintain independent

boards of directors. The words of the proposals cited in various of those letters

demonstrate this point: Boeing Company (February 13,2001) "Resolved... Boeing

shareholders recommend ..."; AT&T Corp. (February 13,2001) "RESOLVED .

AT&T shareholders recommend . . ."; PG&E Corporation (January 22,2001) "PG& E

shareholders recommend . ."; Marriott International, Inc. (February 26,2001)

"RESOLVED, that tile shareholders of Marriott International, Inc. ("Compally") hereby

request . . ." (emphases added). The language in the foregoing proposals is precatory, as

is the case in the Proposal. Accordingly, the Proposal contains no distinguishing feature

on this basis.

The Proponent also asserts that requesting that the Board adopt a "policy"

is a distinguishing feature ofthe Proposal. Thc Company respectfully submits that

"requesting that the Board adopt a policy that provides for a transition..,"is not

substantively different from "requesting that the Board provide for a transilion . . .". The

same resolutions would be adopted by the Company's Board in either case, if the proposal

were to be implemented. The only discernible difference would likely be that in the

former case those resolutions would be labelled "Independent Nominating Committee

Policy" in the Company's minute book. Adding a reference to adopting a "policy" in the

628274.4
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Proposal is, in the Company's view, mere "wordplay" (to use a term the Proponent

inappropriately applies in its letter of January 16,2002 to certain of the assertions of the

Company).

The Company also notes with respect to "policy"that the proposal to

Marriott International Inc. (February 26,2001) that is cited in the Company's December

13,2001 letter is, as the description provided in the Company's letter makes clear, not the

proposal to Marriott International which the Proponent attempts to distinguish in its

January 16,2002 letter. The Proponent's discussion, however, is nonetheless instructive

since tile Marriott International proposal which the Proponent discusses requests the

adoption ofa "Rplicy" regarding the independence of a specified portion of the directors

on Marriott International's board. The Staff found that proposal to be excludable.

The Proponent also argues in its January 16,2002 letter that the Proposal

is distinguishable from the no-action letters cited by the Company because it requests a

"transition to" an independent committee. This assertion is clearly inaccurate as the

following excerpts from cited no-action letters demonstrate:

"Resolved... Boeing shareholders recommend that the key board
committees·transition to independent directors for each committee
seat and then maintain independent directors for each seat on these
key committees. Transition to independent directors to take place
as soon as possible as each opening occurs." Boeing Company
(February 13,2001)

"RESOLVED: INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS. AT&T

shareholders recommend that the key board committees transition
12 independent directors for eacli committee seat. Then maintain
independent directors for each seat on these key committees.
Transition to independent directors is to take place as soon as
possible as each opening occurs." AT&T Corp. (February 13,
2001)

628274,4
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Indeed, the foregoing two proposals are particularly relevant to the Company's argument

because of their strong similarities to the Proposal. The Staff found both proposals to be

'excludable under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(6).

The Company also submits that providing for "a transition to an

independent Nominating Committee composed entirely of independent directors as

Nominating Committee openings occur" raises the same issues that are raised by

proposals requesting that an independent Nominating Committee be established and

maintained. "Independent" directors (as defined in the Proposal) would need to be

available and ready to berve on the Nominating Committee when any openings arise,

When the Committee consists entirely of "independent" directors, that composition

would be required to be: "maintained," whether the Proposal says so expressly or not,

because only independent directors would be appropriate to fill new openings. Since the

Board cannot ensure the election of individuals as directors who meet the specified

crjteria, the Company submits that the Proposal thus is properly excludable "as beyond

the power of the Company's Board of Directors to implement " The introduction of

"transition" langnage and the absence ofexpress "maintaining" language in the Proposal

do not alter this reality.

The Proponent notes in its January 16,2002 letter that it believed it "had

found a safe harbor by relying on tile language of our proposal requesting a transition to

an independent nominating committee," specifically citing the proposal submitted by

General Motors Corporation, which contained "transition" language ancl which the Staff

found not to be excludable from General Motor's proxy materials (General Motors

Corporation (March 22.2001)). The Proponent also notes that the Proposal was modeled

5
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aftdr lan'kilage "specifically endorsed by the SEC Division of Corporate Finance" in Staff

Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001), which language is presumably the language

contained in tile proposal submitted to General Motors.

As the Company stated in its letter of December 13, 2001, the Company

believes that the Staff's no-action response to General Motors Corporation (March 22,

2001) is consistent with its determinations in prior no-action responses in which

proposals were found to be excludable under Rule 148-8(i)(6) Specifically, the proposal

to General Motors sought a transition to independent directors for key board committees

as openings occur, but at that time General Motors had already transitioned to

independent key committees pursuant to Its corporate governance guidelines. As the

Company noted in its December 13: 2001 letter "Given the changes already made at

[General Motors], the proposal in effect merely requested replacement of the relevant

corporate governance guideline by a by-law and a changeover to a different definition of

independence." In effect, the General Motors proposal did not raise the Section 14a-

8(i)(6) issue that is the basis upon which the proposals cited as precedents in the

Company's letter were found to be excludable Since the requested transition had already

occurred at General Motors, the facts and circumstances in that case differ from the facts

and circumstances in the case at hand, and the Company believes that the line of

precedents supporting exclusion should apply in this case

The Company wishes to note that the Proponent in its Jamiary 16,2002

letter advances a substantively different proposal to the Commission under tile guise of

providing an example of the "type of policy" that the Proponent asserts "would comply"

with the Proposal. 'Ille Proponelit's example is found on page 3 ofits January 16,2002

6
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i , letter...The Company reiterates for purposes of comparison that the policy requested in
4

9 - -- the Proposal " provides for a transition to a Nominating Committee composed entirely of

f ./. ..... independent directors as Nominating Committee openings occur", and that the

: ' Ptoponent's example in its January 16,2002 letter is inconsistent with it. The Company

h. 6 particularly notes that the example in effect clearly changes tile meaning of the Proposal

such that "policy" Deconies "a transitional plan with a goal" and that the "goal" is
1

"achieving a Nominating Committee composed of independent directors so lone as

Duke's shareholders have elected an adequate number of directors qualifyinc as

independent and Duke's Board believes these individuals arc well qualified to serve as

members of the Nominating Committee" (emphasis added). The Proposal does not

provide for such a condition. Indeed, the Proponent's example acknowledges the validity

of the Company's 14a-8)(i)(6) argument by including this and other language that the

Proposal does not contain and that is mconsistent with the Proposal, which is the

following: "Duke's Boarcl acknowledges that shareholders may not elect its nominees, ill

which case it may be unable to ensure sufficient independent directors are available to

serve on the Nominatiniz Committee" (emphasis added).

-tt

7

The Company submits that the latter language effectively constitutes a

patent admission by the Proponent that tile argument upon which the Company's 148-

8(i)(6) request is based is valid: namely, that the Company cannot guarantee the election

of "independent directors" as defined in Proposal and cannot ensure that a comnlittee of

the Company's Board may be composecl only o f "independent directors" within the

meaning of the Proposal.

62827,1 4
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II.'- " Rule 14a-8(i)(3) - The Proposal May Be Omitted Because It

Contains Statements That Are False or Misleading.

The Company submitted in its December 13,2001 letter that the Proposal

wds' excludable under Rule 148-8(i)(3) because, among other things, it requested a

transition to a "Nominating Committee composed entirely of independent directors as

Nominating Committee openings occur"when the Company has no Nominating

Committee. The Company noted in its letter that it presently has a Corporate Governance

Committee that has responsibilities substantially greater than the functions of a

nominating committee, and that no Nominating Committee presently-exists. Given this

circumstance, the Company noted that the Proposal was unclear as to whether the

Corporate Governance Committee, with all of its present responsibilities, or a new

Nominating Committce, essentially spun ofT fioni the Corporate Governance Committee,

was to "transition to independence." The Company stated that this inconsistency renders

the Proposal unclear as to what the shareholders would bc voting on and as to what the

Board of Directors would be considering if the Proposal were to bc implemented. Since

the composition of the Board's committee structure is additionally at issue, this ambiguity

also has clear organizational consequences for the Company.

The Company submits that the Proponent's letter o f January 16, 2002 does

not dispel the ambiguity contained in the Proposal; rather it adds to it. The Proponent's

letter states that the Proponent seeks the adoption of a policy "which would require the

establishment of a Nominating Committee and furthermore, provide for an orderly

transition to that Nominating Committee, such that it would be composed entirely of

independent directors" (emphasis added). On the one hand, the Proponent asserts that its

policy is to have n Nominating Committee established. Providing for an "orderly

8
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transition", however/ wouJd be irrelevant in such a case since tile Nominating Committee

would be,"new-born." On the other hand, the Proponent seeks an "orderly transition" to

an "independent" Nominating Committee by filling openings as they arise. Since a

transition "to" implies a transition "from", this statement implies implementing changes

. : in an existing committee rather than establishing a new one. Despite the Proponent's

protestations that the Proposal is "clear and unambiguous", this formulation, like the

Proposal, is not "clear and unambiguous." Rather, the Proponent's January 16,2002

letter augments the existingambiguity, leaving it unclear to shareholders what

committee's membership tliey are being asked to affect and unclear lo the Board of

Directors as to what changes in committee structure it would be requested to implement.

The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on this

basis.

We respectfully request your confirmation that the Division of

Corporation Finance will not recommend any enforcement action if the Company omits

the Proposal from its proxy materials for its 2002 Annual Meeting of-Shareholders for the

reasons specified in the Company's December 13,2001 letter and herein,

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by staniping the enclosed copy

and returning it in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope.

... 1

9
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Should you disagree with our conclusions or have any questions regarding

tnis letter, we respectfully request the opportunity to confer with you prior to the issuance

of the Staff's response. P!ease do not hesitate to call the undersigned at (704) 382-8152 in

such event,

Enclosures '

CC: Central Pension Ftind of the IUOE

4115 Chesapeake Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
Attn: Mr. Michael R. Fanning

ChiefExecutive Officer

10

1 - - Very truly yours,

Robert T. Lucas III

628274 4
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Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Duke Energy Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 13,2001

February 8,2002

The proposal requests that Duke Energy adopt a policy to transition to a nominatihg
committee composed entirely of independent directors as openings occur.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Duke Energy may exclude the - -
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague ancl indefinite. In this regard, we note that the
proposal calls for the creation of a nominating committee but does not adequately disclose -
1.his in the proposal and supporting statement. Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Duke Energy omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). In reaching this position, we have not found it
necessary to address the alternative bases for omission on which Duke Energy relies.

ncerely, ,l«,

LS*e K. Uee
Attorney-Advisor
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